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Abstract. The Mars MicroprobeMissionwill be the secondof theNew MillenniumProgram's
technologydevelopment
missionsto planetarybodies.The missionconsistsof two penetrators
thatweigh2.4 kg eachandarebeingcarriedasa piggyback
payloadontheMarsPolarLander
cruisering. The spacecraft
arriveat Mars on December3, 1999. The two identicalpenetrators
will impactthe surfaceat---190m/s andpenetrateup to 0.6 m. They will land within 1 to 10 km
of eachotherand---50km fromthePolarLanderonthesouthpolarlayeredterrain. The primary
objectiveof the missionis to demonstrate
technologies
thatwill enablefuturesciencemissions
and,in particular,
networkscience
missions.A secondary
goalis to acquiresciencedata. A
subsurface
evolvedwaterexperiment
anda thermalconductivity
experiment
will estimate
thewater
contentandthermalpropertiesof theregolith. The atmospheric
density,pressure,andtemperature
will be derivedusingdescentdeceleration
data. Impactaccelerometer
datawill be usedto
determinethe depthof penetration,
thehardness
of theregolith,andthepresenceor absenceof 10
cm scalelayers.

1. Introduction

The New Millennium Program is a National Aeronautics
and SpaceAdministration (NASA) technology program with
the primary goal of developing revolutionary technologies
that require validation in space. The intent is to demonstrate
technologies that will allow critical science to be accomplished through the developmentof new capabilities and reductions in mass, power, and especially, risk to future

missile-like shape. They were first developed in the United
Statesin the 1970sto monitortroop movementusing seismometersor otherinstruments.The first penetratorbuilt for a planetary mission was a large (approximately2 m by 17 cm, with a
massof 125 kg) penetratordevelopedfor the Russian Mars '96
mission[Surkovand Kremnev, 1998]. Unfortunately, the mission failed due to a launch malfunction. Japanhas also develmissions.
opedpenetratorsto deploy seismometers,
the main objective of
The Mars MicroprobeProject,or Deep Space2 (DS2), is the its Lunar-A mission to the Moon, currently scheduled for
second of the New Millennium Program planetary missions. launch in 2002 [Mizutani, 1995; Garry, 1997]. The Lunar-A
Deep Space1 is an asteroid-cometflyby mission with the pri- penetratorshave an impactmassof 12-13 kg and are intended
mary goal of demonstratingsolar electric propulsion [Nelson, to surviveimpactspeedsup to 300 m/s.
1998]. DS2 is designed to enable future network missions,
DS2 will be the first planetary penetratormission. The two
such as seismicor meteorology networks that require simul- identicalpenetratorsare being carriedas a piggybackpayload
taneous measurements

at numerous stations distributed

around

a planet. It will also demonstratesubsurfacesamplecollection
and analysis. To reach this objective, a highly miniaturized
penetrator-basedplatformfor in situ science has been developed. A secondarymission goal is the collection of meaning-

(Figure 1)on the Mars Polar Lander (R.W. Zurek, The Mars
Surveyor'98 Missions, submittedto Journal of Geophysical
Research,1999). Network missionsrequire a large numberof
landerson the surfacesimultaneously,which in turn, requires
that the size of the landers be minimized.

The available

volume

ful science data.

for a piggybackpayloadon the Mars Polar Lander cruisering
Penetratorsare instrumenteddevices that impact the ground placedan upperboundon the size of the aeroshell,whose final
at high velocity and come to rest in the subsurfacedue to their dimensionswere 35 cm in diameterand 27.5 cm in height
(Figure 2).
These constraints led to the developmentof
miniaturesystems,with a total entry massof 3.6 kg, capableof
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The probehasno parachute,rockets,or air bagsto decelerate
or softenits impact. The impactvelocitywill be in the rangeof
180-200 m/s. An aeroshellorients the probes to impact
nearly vertically and provides a protective heat shield. The
aeroshellis carriedall the way to the ground and shattersat
the surface.On impact,thepenetrator
separates
into two parts:
an aftbodythatremainsat the surfacedue to its largerdiameter
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The DS2 projectgot its start in Decemberof 1995 and has a
total cost of $28.2 million (M), including $0.9 M for operationsand $1.1 M for launchvehicle integration. Another $1.2

Microprobe

M covers science team activities.

This mission

will

validate

numerousnew technologiesand expectsto collect important
sciencedata. However, the ultimate successof the mission lies

Microprobe

1998 Mars Surveyor Lander

in the future science missions that may be enabled by the
numerousnew technologies, which include an innovative
single-stageentry system,low-temperaturebatteries, and microelectronicsdesigned for high-speed impacts [Gavit and
Powell, 1996]. Atmosphericpressuresensors[Reynoldset at.,
1998] and seismometers[Banerdt et at., 1993; Pike et al.,
1996] for network science have already been developed that

Figure 1. Mars Polar Lander and Mars Microprobe cruise can fit within the DS2 size constraints and withstand the impactforces.In addition, conceptsfor a wide rangeof measureconfiguration.
mentsare under developmentfor the DS2 platform[Yen et at.,
1999]. This paper describesthe mission,the scienceinvestigationsthat will be carriedout, and their relationshipto other
and a forebodythat plungesbeneaththe surfacedue to its nar- Mars missionsand scienceobjectives.
row, bullet-like shapeand the high impactvelocity (Plate 1).

Theforebody
will experience,
up to 30,000g (in thispaper,g
refersto the averageaccelerationof gravity at the surfaceof the

Earth,9.8 m/s
2)andpenetrate
between
0.2 and0.6 m,depending primarily on the ice contentof the soil. The aftbody decelerationwill be up to 60,000 g. The aftbody comesto rest in a
crater roughly 0.5 m in diameterby 0.1 m deep. A 1 m tether
that relays the power and the data connectsthe two sections of
the probe.
DS2 will carry out four science investigations. The basic
scienceobjectives are (1) to derive the atmosphericdensity,
pressure,and temperaturethroughout the entire atmospheric
column;(2)to characterizethe hardnessof the soil and possibly the presenceof layersat a scaleof tensof centimeters;(3) to
determineif ice is presentin the subsurfacesoil; and (4) to estimate the thermal conductivity of the soil at depth. The atmosphericdensity, pressure,and temperaturecan be derived
from the decelerationduringatmospheric
entry,measuredby an
accelerometer.

A second accelerometer will

measure the decel-

2. Mission

Overview

The Polar Lander, with DS2, was launched on January 3,
1999, on a Delta II (7425) rocket and will arrive at Mars on
December3, 1999. The DS2 probes are powered off during
cruise. Five minutesbeforeenteringthe atmosphere,the release
of the Polar Lander fi'omits cruise ring will cause the microprobes to be jettisoned and the batteries and computerto
power up. During entry, the probe collects decelerationdata
and checksout all systemsprior to impact-• 12 min later. The
two probeswill land -• 50 km northwestof the landerand up
to10 km from each other. Becauseof their higher speedin the
lower atmosphere,the probesarrive at the surfaceprior to the
lander.

The probes and the Polar Lander are expectedto impact on
the south polar layered terrain. The polar layeredterrainsare
believedto be alternatinglayersof aeolian deposited dust and

erationduringimpact. These data will be used to estimatethe
depth of penetration,the hardnessof the regolith, and determine whetherthere are significant layers with strong material
propertycontrasts.Oncepart of the probehascome to rest at a
depth between 30 and 60 cm, a drill will extract a small soil
sample,heat the sampleto 10øC, and look for the presenceof
water vapor using a tunablediode laser. Two temperaturesensors in the forebodywill monitor the rate at which the probe
cools. The soil thermal conductivity will be estimated by
comparingthe observedcooling rate on Mars with calibrated
modelsof the probecooling.
Becauseof the rapid, 3-year developmenttime for DS2 and
the highly integratednature of the penetrator design, the instrumentdevelopmentschedulewas extremelytight. Instrumentscould not be developedin parallel with the penetrator
and delivered as individual components.Instead,eachinstru-

mentdesignprogressed
in parallel with the penetratordesign,
with each componentneeding to survive high-speedimpact
testsin orderto qualify and be integratedinto the design. The
scienceteamwas selectedonceinstrumentdesignswere completeandfabricationwasunderway. Oneof theirprimaryfunctions is to carry out instrument characterization work on
engineeringinstrumentmodelsto maximize the sciencevalue of
the data to be returned fromMars. The presentstate of this
work is describedin this paper.

Figure 2. Cut awayview of the Mars Microprobein the cruise
configuration.The forebodysits inside the aftbody. Both are
stowedin the noseof the aeroshell.The conicalportion of the
aeroshellis the heat shield. The aftbodydimensionsare 136
mm in diameterand 105 mm in height,plusthe 127mm antenna.
The massis 1.737 kg. The forebodyhas a diameterof 39 rrm
anda length105.6mm. The massis 0.67 kg.
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Plate 1. Locationsof the major probecomponents.

volatiles condensedfromthe atmosphereand may thus record
changesin the Martian climate(D. A. Paige et al., The Mars
Volatiles and Climate Surveyor (MVACS) integrated payload
for the Mars Polar Lander;A. R. Vasavadaet al., Surface properties at the Mars Polar Lander landing site, submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch, 1999; hereinafterreferredto as
submittedpapers). Unless further data from MGS cause the
landingsite to be reevaluated,the centerof the 200 by 20 km
DS2 landingellipse is locatedat 75.3øS, 195.9øW. The probes
will arrive in late springin the southernhemisphere,-1 month
after the retreat of the seasonalCO2 frost cover. The location of

kHz begins. Following impact,the forebody soil conductivity
sensorsare initially sampledonce every 30 s to monitor the
cooling history of the probes. This sampling rate gradually
decreases,so that after the first hour the sampling rate becomes
once every 30 min for the duration of the mission. Currently,
two transmissions

of data to the orbiter

are scheduled

for each

of the first two days, followed by once a day for the remainder
of the mission. The water experimentsequenceruns following
the first successful transmission of the data.

3. Polar Layered Terrain and the DS2 Test

the probeswill be estimatedafterimpactusing Doppler shifts Program
in the communicationssignal to determinethe range of possiThe polar layered terrains of Mars are believed to be comble locations. The locationaccuracywill be between hundreds
of metersand severalkilometers,dependingon the numberof posedof layersof dustand ice whosedepositionand modification have been controlledby the climateand geologic history
transmissions
and the geometryof passes.
The nominal mission lifetime is one Martian day. Most of of Mars [e.g., Thomas et al., 1992]. The exactwater and dust
the mission data are collected the first day and relayed to the contentof the deposits cannot be accuratelydeterminedbased
Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) orbiter. Additional soil temp- on remotesensingdata. Althoughthe topographyof the polar
eraturedata will be collectedand transmittedfor as long as the layereddeposits is being accuratelydeterminedby the Mars
batterieslast, possibly up to 1 week. Data collection begins Observer Laser Altimeter [Ivanov and Muhleman, 1999] on
as soon as the probes are powered on, following separation MGS, the trade-off betweentemperatureand dustcontentmeans
from the landercruisering. Oncethe batteryvoltagestabilizes, the dust abundancecannot be accurately calculated [Zuber,
the two computers(one in the aftbodyand one in the forebody) 1999].
The available informationon the physical properties of the
will collectengineeringdata from all systems,including check
outs of the instrument sensors and electronics. The descent acnear-surface
materialssuggeststhat it could be anything •om
celerometeris sampledat 20 Hz during entry. Approximately very fine grainedaeoliandustto frozengroundwith a high ice
100 s beforeimpact,samplingof the impactaccelerometer
at 2 5 content. At the low Martian temperaturesand high impactve-
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locities predictedfor DS2, frozenground is nearly as hard as Technology'sEnergeticMaterials Researchand Test Center in
rock. Analysis of the color and albedo of the polar deposits Socorro,New Mexico. The air gun facility rests on an 18fromViking data indicatesthat the layeredterrainsconsist of wheelertruck and hasa lengthof 5.5 m anda diameterof 15 cm.
three components:
brightdust, ice, and a smallamountof dark More than 60 air gun tests were conductedto verify the permaterial [Herkenhoffand Murray, 1990a]. The large lateral ex- formanceof all systems. The target material most frequently
tent and constant thickness of the layers indicate that they usedto verify impact survivabilitywas native clay.
Depth of penetration tests were performedin a variety of
weredepositedfrom atmospheric
suspension.Recentdata from
the Mars Pathfinder cameraindicate that the suspendedhaze materialsto representthe possible range of conditions likely
particlesize is approximately1 • [Smith et al., 1997]. The in the polar layered deposits. In the weapons community,
brightmaterialis similarto the red dustobservedover muchof penetrator targets are described by an empirical parameter
the planet [Herkenhoffand Murray, 1990a]. Herkenhoff and called the penetrability parameter,or simply the "S value"
Murray [1990a] interpretthe minor quantities of dark material [Young, 1997], a measureof the target's resistanceto penetrato be sand-sizedparticlesbasedon the distributionof the dark tion. The $ value of a targetmaterial is inversely related to the
material. This materialformsdune fields in places, indicating number of blows needed to drive a penetrometerinto the
transportvia saltation. Estimates of surfaceslopes of up to materialto a particular depth; typical "hard" materialshave'S
20ø, based on photoclinometry and stereophotogrammetry, values of 1-5, and "soft" materials have $ values of 15 or more.
suggestthe presenceof a competentweatheringrind [Herken- Air gun experimentsare used to determine a penetrator'sperhoff and Murray, 1990b]. This weathering rind is interpreted formanceinto differentknowntargetmaterialswith a range of $
to be the source of the sand-sized particles (-100 •tm) and values. The penetrability of an unknown target, such as the
could be createdby sublimation of dust and ice mixtures. An Martian surface,can be determinedby comparingthe depth of
alternativeexplanation, based on thermal inertia data for simi- penetration measuredby accelerometrywith that expectedfor
lar depositsnearthe northpole, is that the dark materialmay be variousS numbers. Tablesof $ values have been compiled for
fine sand-sizedgrains[Paige et al., 1994]. The absenceof ice a largevariety of target materials[Young, 1997], someof which
flow featuresindicates that the ice content likely is less than are duplicatedin the impactaccelerometerexperimentsectionof
40% by volume [Hoj•tadter and Murray, 1990].
A more this paper. Air gun tests of the DS2 penetratordesign were
completereview of the physical propertiesof the south polar carriedout in fine-grained(-100 [tm) sandwith an $ numberof
layered terrain and the latest analysis of thermal inertia data -•10-15, in hard-packedsand with a particle size of -•150 prn
fi'omMGS can be found in the work by A. R. Vasavada et al. and an S of-•5, and in frozen targets with an $ as low as 1.
Maintaining large frozentargets at-40øC in New Mexico in
(submittedpaper, 1999).
Numerous factors indicate that ice is not present at the im- July posed logistical difficulties, and therefore such targets
mediatesurface,including color and albedo [Herkenhoff and were used only twice. However, these tests did demonstrate
Murray, 1990a], but is likely at shallow depths. Thermaliner- the ability of the probes to penetrate into ice and survive the
tia data indicate extremelylow conductivity in the upper sev- impact.A separateair gun facility at Eglin Air Force Base in
of
eral millimeters of the deposits [Paige and Keegan, 1994], Fort Walton Beach,Florida, was usedto test the performance
consistentwith aeolian deposition. The observedEarth-based the aeroshelldesign. Tests with the 6 m long, 38 cm diameter
3.5 cm radarreturnsfrom south polar layered deposits indicate air gun provedthat the aeroshellshatterson impact and allows
that the dust layer at the surfacecannot be more than tens of the probeto penetratethe surface. The aerodynamiccharactercentimetersthick [Muhlemanet al., 1991]. Models of the sta- istics of the aeroshell were determinedin tests at both Eglin
bility of water ice at the poles indicate that ice is likely to oc- Wright Laboratory Ballistic Range and at a supersonicwind
cur at depthsas shallow as 4-20 cm [Paige, 1992]. The depth tunnel in Kalingrad, Russia, which simulated the Reynolds
of penetrationthus was constrainedto be a minimumof 30 cm, numberregimeappropriatefor Martian atmosphericpressures.
to ensurethat the drill would sampleregions in which ice is
4. Science Investigations and Instrument
predicted.
More recent data from the Mars Orbital

Camera on board the

MGS spacecraftshowsthat layersare presentdown to the current limit of the resolution (-•2-3 m) in the polar layered terrains (Malin Space SciencesWeb site). The relatively low
resolution

thermal

inertia

data available

to date fi'om the Ther-

mal Emission Spectrometeron MGS are globally consistent
with past observations[Mellon et al., 1999; B. M. Jakoskyet
al., The thermal inertia of Mars fi'omthe Mars Global Surveyor
ThermalEmissionSpectrometer,submittedto dournal of Geophysical Research, 1999].
The possible range of hardnessesof the near-surfacepolar
layer depositspresenteda challenge to both the design and
testing of the microprobe. A major elementof the project developmentwas the testing of componentsand systemsfor impact survivability. Early tests of the mechanicaldesign were
conductedusing airplanesto drop test prototypes at appropriate velocities. Later tests of more high-fidelity components
and designs were carried out in conjunction with SandiaNational Laboratoriesat the New Mexico Institute of Mining and

Descriptions
4.1. AtmosphericStructure Investigation
4.1.1. Scienceobjectives. Measurementsof the deceleration

historyof an atmospheric
entryprobecanbe usedto derivethe
variation of atmosphericdensity, pressure,and temperature
alongthe probe'strajectorythroughthe atmosphere
[Magalh•es et al., 1999;Seiffand Kirk, 1977]. MarsMicroprobeAtmosphericDescentAccelerometer(ADA)data will be usedto
derivesuchatmospheric
structureprofilesalong the trajectoriesof eachof the microprobesfi'om-•75 km altitude down to
the surface.Thesedatawill providethe first atmospheric
structure observationsof the polar regions (-•75øS latitude versus
19.1øNfor Pathfinder,22.3øNfor Viking 1, and 47.6øN for Viking 2) andthe first atmosphericstructuremeasurements
in the
southernhemisphere.The microprobes
thus will provide a
uniqueopportunityto investigatepolar atmospheric
structure
andplaceobservational
constraints
on the dynamicsof the polar atmosphere.
The late southernspring season(Ls=259ø) of
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the entries will probe a quite different seasonthan previous
landers, which have all entered during northern summer,and
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g highly integrated circuit of this surfacemicromachineddevice. The accelerometer
hasa rangeof-25 to 25 Earthg. Output
voltagefrom the ADA is digitizedto 11 bits by an application
specificintegratedcircuit (ASIC)to yield a digital resolution

thuswill provideobservational
constraints
on the dynamicsat
this season.The two Mars microprobes,which will enter the
(mgrefers
to milligravity
units= 9.8 x 10'3 ms'
Martianatmosphere
nearlysimultaneously
and will impactthe of 38mg/count
andstorage
ofdatafromtheADAis controlled
by
surfaceseparated
by a 10 kin, will also providethe first oppor- 2).Sampling
the
telecommunication
system
of
the
microprobe.
Data
fi'om
the
tunityto studythe horizontalvariability of local atmospheric
probeswill be sampledat -20 Hz, starting- 60 s beforeatmosstructureover this length scale.
The relative contributions of different dynamical processes pheric entry and endingat impact.
The ADXL250
is an off-the-shelf microaccelerometer that has
to the atmosphericcirculation and structureof the polar rebeen
used
in
a
wide
rangeof civilian and military applications
gionsis poorly constrained,
anddetailedobservations
of the
including
automobile
air bags and howitzer shells. The manuthermalstructureand water vapor distribution could provide
usefulinformationto constrainmodelingefforts [Pollack et al., facturer,Analog Devices, has extensively studied the perform1990]. Understandingthe dynamicsof the polar regions is ance of the units and compiled statistics on their characteriscritical to assessingthe water and dust cycleson Mars, since tics based on testing of a large fraction of the units that have
and shipped.Testresultsfrom the manufacturer
the dynamicsgovernthe exchangeof volatiles and dust be- beenassembled
tween the polar regions and low latitudes [Jakoskyand spanthe temperaturerange -40øC to +85øC, which includesthe
Haberle, 1992]. Generalcirculationmodelresults[Haberle et nominalexpectedprobetemperatureprior to atmosphericentry
al., 1993] suggestthe microprobes
will arrivein a region in- (-36øC) and the expected small internal heating associated
fluencedby a circulation resulting fi'omthe temperaturecon- with the atmosphericentry. Noise levels of a few mg in the 0trastbetweenthe cold residual cap and the warm surrounding 100 Hz frequencyrange are well below the digital resolution
terrain,analogousto a sea-breeze
circulation. In addition, at of the experiment.The manufacturer'sstatistics show a spread
the seasonof arrival,atmospheric
dustlevelswill likely be in- of up to +3% (1 standarddeviation) in the scale factor of the

creasingfi'omthe backgroundlevels studied during previous units. Scale Factor drift of 0.01%/øC and zero offset drift of 5
atmospheric
entries,and the atmospheric
pressurewill be near mg/øC is indicatedby the data as well. Nonlinearity is typiits annualmaximum[Zurek et al., 1992].
Due to the in situ nature of the measurement and the result-

cally -0.2% of full scale. A flight spareunit has been tested,
and its characteristics

are consistent

with

the manufacturer's

ing high spatialresolution,the atmospheric
structureprofiles specifications.Unfortunately,no calibration data for the flight
fromtheMarsmicroprobes
will provideuniqueinformationon unitswere acquired;however,as we discussbelow, independof the surfaceatmosphericdensity and the alatmosphericprocesseswith vertical and horizontal scales ent observations
smallerthan 10 km. Atmosphericwaves suchas gravity waves titude of the probe impactsite will provide a tight constraint
with wavelengthsin this rangecan be identified.Suchwaves on the scale factor of the flight units. Calibration data on the
candirectlyperturbthe thermalstructureand circulationand flight unit ASICs define the transferfunction of the analog-tocan also indirectly influencethe atmospherethrough the mo- digital converterfor the ADA. The relative timing betweenthe
mentumandenergythey transportverticallyand meridionally ADA measurementsis controlled by the telecommunications
[Barnes,1990]. Convectionand turbulenceassociatedwith system'soscillatorfrequencywhosedrift with temperaturehas
unstableor neutraltemperature
lapseratesis potentially detectable.Atmosphericlayersthat are saturatedwith respectto
carbondioxide and water vapor can be identified and potentially associated
with cloud or fog formation.The effectsof
aerosollayers(dust and condensates)
also arepotentially detectablein the temperature
profile through their influenceon
direct solar heating and radiative cooling [Haberle et al.,
1999].Thusthe observations
fromtheADA providea valuable
opportunity
to makein situmeasurements
of atmospheric
structure in the polar regionsover a broad altitude rangeand to
studytheroleof small-scale
atmospheric
processes
in the polar

been measured.

4.1.3.Experiment description. Atmosphericdensity p is related to the aerodynamicdecelerationof a spacecraft through
the aerodynamicdrag equation:

0=

2m av

CoA

(1)

wherea• is the acceleration
alongthe flight pathrelativeto the
atmosphere,
V• is the probevelocityrelativeto the atmosphere,
m is the probemass,Co is the drag coefficientof the probe, and
A is the probe's cross-sectionalarea. The drag coefficientCo

varies duringthe entry, and this variation can be accountedfor
iteratively using aerodynamicdatabasescompiled from preaftbodyof the microprobe
and is alignedparallelto the entry flight experimentsand numericalsimulations.For the Mars mi-

atmosphere.
4.1.2. Instrument description.The ADA is mountedin the

vehicle'saxisof symmetry(z axis)at a radialdistancefromthe z croprobes,
m/CoA- 38 kg m'=.Thevelocityandpositionare
axisof about25 mm. The ADA measures
acceleration
parallelt o derivedby integratingover time the equationsof motion of the
thez axisonly. The Mars MicroprobeADA is an Analog De- vehicle using the measuredaerodynamicdeceleration and
vicesADXL250aqc unit. This device sensesaccelerationby knowledge of the gravity field [Magalhaes et al., 1999]. Trameasuring
the capacitance
betweenfixedplatesand moveable jectory solutionsfor the approachof the microprobes,to Mars
platesthat are elasticallyattachedto the substrateof the de- will be generatedby the Mars Surveyor navigation team and
vice. Underthe influenceof an applied acceleration,the move- will providean initial conditionfor the trajectoryintegration.
ableplatesaredisplaced
untilthe elasticforcebalances
the ap- Atmospheric
pressure
versusaltitudeis derivedby integrating
pliedacceleration.
The changein the platepositionandhence the densityprofileusingthe equationof hydrostaticequilibthecapacitance
providesa measure
of the appliedacceleration.rium. The ideal gas law along with a model for the molecular
All of the circuitry neededto drive the sensor and convert the weightvariationin the Martian atmosphere
then is usedto decapacitance
changeinto an outputvoltageis included in the 5 rive atmospherictemperatures.
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As can be seenfrom (1), decelerationalong the flight path is at 75 km altitude. The vertical resolution of the profiles based
neededto derive the atmosphericstructure,but the ADA meas- on the vertical velocity of the microprobe,the angle of attack
ures accelerationalong the z axis only. The microprobeswill
oscillationfrequency,and the samplingfrequencyshould vary
enterthe atmosphere
at an unknown angle of attack (angle be- between-1 km at the start of the profile to ---100m as the surtween velocity vector and z axis of the probe) with unknown faceis approached.The total probe accelerationsafter the deangularrate <30%. The aeroshellshapeand massdistribution celerationpeak in Figure 3 remainwell above the acceleration
have beenchosenso that aerodynamictorques in the upper at- of gravity until impactwith the surface. Thereforethis indimospherewill reorientthe vehicleto a small angle of attack by catesthe probe continuesdeceleratingdue to atmosphericdrag
the time of peak deceleration and peak aerothermodynamic and doesnot achievea balancebetweenaerodynamicdrag and
heating at 40-50 km altitude. Figure 3 presentsthe accelera- the forceof gravity (equilibriumdescent)prior to impact. Since
tion alongthe z axis froma six-degree-of-freedom
simulation of the microproberemainswithin its aeroshell until impact, the
the Mars Microprobeentry by Braun et al. [1999]. Such simu- microprobes
will for the first time permit the use of acceleromelations(notethe ripple in Figure3) and the theoryof the angu- ter data to reconstructatmosphericstructure down to the surlar motionsof an entry vehicle show that the angle of attack faceof Mars. Previouslanders have required pressureand temoscillatesaboutzero with decreasingamplitudeand increasing peraturesensorsto evaluateatmosphericstructurebelow about
frequencyas the dynamic pressure,which is proportional to 8 km during their parachute descent phases [Seiff and Kirk,
the atmosphericdensity, increases.Analytical expressionsfor 1977].
the form of the oscillations
derived from the simulations
and
Probe velocity and flight path angle below horizontal (anthe theory will be used to invert the z axis accelerationmeas- gle betweenvelocity vector of probe and the local horizontal)
urementsand derive the total angle of attack and deceleration from the entry simulationsof Braun et al. [1999] are displayed
alongthe flight path as a functionof time.
in Figure 4. Note that the impact velocity is predicted to be
A
the
between
160-200 m/s and is stronglyaffectedby the altitude of
Form/C
D appropriate
for microprobes,
theentryvelocity of ---7k/m/s,and the 38 mg digital resolution, (1) indicates the impactsite. The large velocitiesthroughoutentry, descent,
the ADA will begin sensingthe atmosphereat 0'"5 x 10-7 k g and impactare well abovepredictedatmosphericwinds so that
m-3. Basedon the Viking and Pathfinderentry profiles with a the atmosphericstructureanalysisis relatively insensitiveto
correctionfor the annual surfacepressurevariation of the Mar- theeffectsof winds. The flightpathanglefor an impactat 1 km
tian atmosphere,
the threshold density correspondsto atmos- altitudeis -80 ø, resulting in an incidenceangle of-•l 0ø for a
pheric detectionat an altitude of about 90 km and to 10 counts levelsurface.Throughout
mostof the entry,the flight path an-

Z-axis aerodynamicdecelerationfrom entry simulation

10o

10'3
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.....

Digital resolution of ADA
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Acceleration of gravity at surface
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Time after z=139 km (sec)

Figure3. Aerodynamic
deceleration
alongthez axisof theMarsMicroprobe
fromentrysimulation
by Braun
etal. [1999].Thedigitalresolution
oftheADAandthesurface
acceleration
ofgravityhavebeenplottedfor
comparison
aswell.Figure5. Probevelocity
andflightpathanglebelowhorizontal
fromentrysimulations
by
Braunet al. [1999].Flightpathanglebelowhorizontal
is theanglebetween
thevelocityvectoroftheprobe
and the local horizontal.
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ties in the absolute time and the scale factor. These results were

generatedby introducingerrorsin absolutetime and scalefactor into the reconstructionof a decelerationhistory generated
from an entry simulation through a known atmosphere.The
strongsensitivityof the derivedsurfacedensityand impactvewhich ADA observations are made and the value of the scale
locity to the scalefactor error and the relatively weak dependfactorof the accelerometers.The relationship between space- enceon the timing uncertainty indicate that an independent
craft clock time and universal time is unknown to within 50 s measurement
of the surfaceatmosphericdensity or impact ve-

the probeoccursduringthe traverseof the atmosphere.
Uncertaintiesin the atmosphericstructureprofileswill be
governedby differentfactorsduring the courseof the entry.
Two key concernsarethe uncertaintyin the absolutetime at

dueto uncertaintyin the time requiredfor the batteryvoltage locityprovidesa meansof accuratelydeterminingthe scalefacto reachits nominalvalue and due to the lack of tie points be- tor of the flight unit accelerometers.We will use measurements
tweenthe spacecraft
clock and eventsfor which an absolute of the surface atmospheric density from the Mars Polar
time is known. As a result, an unknownoffset is introducedbe- Lander'sMeteorologyExperiment(D. Crisp et al., The meteortweenthe starttime of the deceleration
historymeasuredby the ology instrumentfor the Mars Polar Lander Mars Volatile and
ADA and the known absolutetime of the initial entry velocity Climate Surveyor payload, submitted to dournal of
providedby the MarsSurveyornavigationteam.This uncer- Geophyical Research, 1999; hereinafter referred to as
tainty significantlyaffectsthe position (altitude, latitude, submittedpaper)to accuratelydeterminethe scalefactorsof the
longitude)assignedto the measurements
throughoutthe entry ADAs and thus to significantly increasethe accuracyof the
andhasa noticeableeffect on the derived atmosphericdensity, atmospheric structure profiles below -40 km altitude.
pressure,
and temperature
afterthe deceleration
peak (below Determinationof the landing site altitude by Doppler tracking
will then be used
•-40-50 km). The scalefactoruncertaintyhas a monotonically of the radiosignalfrom the Mars microprobes
increasingand strong effect on the error in the density, to accuratelydeterminethe relationship between spacecraft
pressure,
andtemperatures
afterthe deceleration
peak (below clock time and universal time. This determinationwill permit
and will
---40km). Physically, this strongeffectafterthe deceleration accuratealtitudesto be assignedto the measurements
structureprofiles.
peakis dueto the largedecrease
in velocitywhichcontrolsthe allow furtherrefinementof the atmospheric
Additional uncertaintiesin the analysis include the angurelationshipbetweenmeasured
decelerationand deriveddenlar
alignmentof the ADA with the z axis, uncertainty due to
sity as shownin (1).
Figure 5 illustratesthe sensitivity of the impactaltitude, the digital resolution, uncertainty in the aerodynamic
surfaceatmospheric
density,and impactvelocityto uncertain- properties of the microprobes,and uncertainties in the
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Figure5. Effectsof descent
accelerometer
scalefactorerrorandabsolutetimeerroron quantitiesderivedfrom
atmospheric
descent
deceleration
measurements.
Derivedimpactaltitudeerror,surface
densityerror,and impactvelocityerrorareplottedasfunctions
of the errorin the accelerometer's
scalefactor.In eachsubplotthe
errorsareplottedforthreevaluesof theoffsetbetween
spacecraft
clocktimeandtrueuniversaltime(UT); At =
0 s corresponds
to assigning
thecorrectUT to thezeroof thespacecraft
clock andhenceto assigningthe correctinitialentryvelocityto thetrajectory
integration.
Similarly,At = +3 s corresponds
to assigning
spacecraft
clocktimeto a UT thatis 3 seconds
laterthanthetrueUT. Note the strongdependence
of the derivedsurface
density
andimpactvelocityonthescalefactorerrorandtherelatively
weakdependence
of thesederivedquantitieson the absolutetimeerrors;in the lowertwo plotsthe threelinesoverlayeachother.Independent
determinations
of the surface
atmospheric
densityand/orimpactvelocitythus providea powerfulmeansof
refiningourknowledge
of the descent
accelerometer's
scalefactor.Independent
determination
of the impact
altitude can then be usedto derivethe correctrelationshipbetweenspacecraft
clock time and UT. Thus
measurement
of the surfaceatmospheric
densityby the Mars Polar LanderMeteorologyexperiment
and
determination
of the impactlocationsby Dopplertrackingof the DS2 radiosignalwill providea powerful
basisfor increasing
the accuracyof the atmospheric
structure
profiles.
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temperature dependence of the ADA and associated
electronics.
Any error in the alignment will be
indistinguishable from error in the scale factor of the
accelerometer;the proceduredescribedearlier to solve for the
scalefactorwill accountfor errors in the ADA alignment as
well. Digitization uncertainty will be minimizedby filtering
the ADA observationswith a low-frequency-passfilter, which
will effectivelyoccurwhen we solve for the angle of attack and
deceleration history, as described earlier. By applying the
atmospheric structure profile reconstruction procedure to
digitized and low-pass filtered deceleration histories
computedfrom entry simulationsinto the atmosphericstructure
found by Viking 1, we find that all the major structuresobservedby Viking 1 in the middle and lower atmospherecould
be observedwith the microprobemeasurements.
Aerodynamic
drag coefficientuncertainties [Mitcheltree et al., 1999] introduce 1-3% error in the atmosphericdensity and pressure,dependingon the flight regime; uncertainty in the temperatureis
smallerand dependson the time scaleover which the drag coefficient varies.ADA datawill be collected prior to atmospheric
detection, and these data will provide a good measureof the
zero-g bias level of the ADA, thus facilitating detection of the
atmosphere.The internal temperatureof the microprobesis expectedto be reasonablyconstantduringthe entry, descent,and
impactphase(EDI) so that the variation with temperatureof
the characteristics

of the

ADA

and

associated

electronics

should be small, accountablevia a linear temperaturedependence, and lead to only a small contributionto the uncertainties
in the final result.

4.2. Impact Accelerometer Investigation

4.2.1. Scienceobjectives. The decelerationhistory of a projectile may be usedto infer the strengthand homogeneityof the
targetmaterial. For the polar layeredterrain,the objectiveis to
translateaccelerometer
data into informationon the presenceor
absenceof 10 cm scale layers and their volatile content. The
higher the volatile content, the harderthe layer. Information
derived fi'om the accelerometer data on hardness will

be com-

pared with data from DS2 and the Polar Lander on water
content.

4.2.2. Instrument description. The impact accelerometer
hardware in each of the two DS2 microprobesconsists of a
uniaxial accelerometermounted inside the forebody of the
probe,alignedwith the long axis of the probe. The accelerometer is a ruggedized piezoresistive design (Endevco Model
7570A) with a measurableinput rangeof-10,000 g to 30,000
g and a precision of 10 g. The accelerometer
is polled by the
probe'sadvancedmicrocontrollerat a samplingrate of 25 kHz,
starting-100 s beforeimpactand ending when the probe forebodycomesto a halt. Due to datavolume limitations, only the
final 30 ms of accelerometer
data(whichwill encompass
the entire impactevent) are storedfor later transmission.
4.2.3. Experiment description. The interpretationof the accelerometerdata may be conveniently consideredin two distinct parts.First is how the telemetereddata relate to the kinematicsof the vehicleduringits "lithobraking" phase,and second is how the mechanicalpropertiesof the surfacerelateto the
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(amplifiers,A/D conversion) and depends not only on the
longitudinal accelerationof the vehicle, but also on the voltage used to excite the bridge. Since the accelerometeris
slightlyoff-axis, rotationalaccelerationscan further contaminate the signal,as can lateral accelerations.Lateral accelerations,
especiallyin the first partof the impact,canbe comparablewith
the longitudinal ones [Young, 1992], and like most accelerometers,the sensorflown has a cross-axis sensitivity of about
0.5%.

We will simulatetheseeffectswith a computercode,the Integrating Mars PenetratorAccelerometerTestbed (IMPACT).
This is a modifiedversion of a code written by Moerschin
supportof the Comet Rendezvous/ Asteroid Flyby mission.
Its purposeis to simulatethe performance
of accelerometers
on
a penetrator,integratethe simulatedor actualflight accelerometer data,and producea recordof the derived penetratorpath.
IMPACT treatssix degreesof freedom(x, y, z, and yaw, pitch,
and roll) and is capable of simulating errors associatedwith
accelerometerpositioningand alignment,quantizationand aliasing from sampling rates, g resolution, random electronic
noise,and filtering in the spectraldomain.Of course,since we
havea measurement
in only one of these 6 degreesof freedom,
we derive only bounds on the actual trajectory. However,
with estimatesof the impactvelocityand angle,and reasonable
expectations
of only modestrotationsduring the impactevent,
the essentialkinematicsshould be correctly reconstructed.A
directproductof this stageof the data analysisis the determination of the achieveddepth of penetrationand error estimates
therein. In addition to providing a starting point for the
analysesof materialpropertiesof the surface(seebelow), these
resultswill also be used in the interpretation of results from
the thermalconductivityand water detectionexperimentsonboard the penetratorforebodies.
The second element of the interpretation process is rather
morecomplicated,namelyhow the measureddecelerationdepends on impact conditions, penetrator massand shape, and
most importantlytarget materialproperties.A commonlyused
approachin the military arena is to bundle all materialproperties into a single dimensionlessparameter,the "penetrability
index" $. The $ number in general correlates with broad soil
categories,with a hard material like frozen soil having an $
numberof 2-4, while easily penetratedloose sand or dust depositsmight have an $ numbergreaterthan20. Figure6 shows
the penetrationdepths expectedfor the DS2 penetratorsinto
materialswith a rangeof different$ values.
The canonicalpenetrationequations [Young, 1997], developedfor the Earth PenetratingWeapon Program,indicate that
penetration depth is proportional to $, although the caveat
must be madethat these equations were developed for projectiles rather larger than DS2.

As describedabove, a seriesof morethan 60 engineering
tests on the DS2 penetratorswere conductedat the Energetic
Materials Research Test Center (EMRTC) in Socorro, New
Mexico, to verify correctand reliable eraplacement[Stone and
Rivellini, 1998] of the microprobes(both forebody and aftbody) under a variety of soil types and impactspeeds,and to
determinethe survivabilityof various componentssuch as the
kinematics.
crystalsin the telecomsystemand the motor for the sampleacThe first elementis essentially an exercisein error propaga- quisition drill.
tion. The sensed parameter,namely, the amplified voltage
These tests used a 6 inch diameter air gun built by the
acrossthe micromachinedsilicon bridge, is potentially con- Sandia National Laboratory. The microprobeis placed in a
taminated by nonlinearities and noise in the signal chain foamsabot (shapedto provide the desired angle of attack, the
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functionof soil hardnessS. Solid line is formulaby Young[1967; 1997]; dashedline is that in the text. Diamondswith errorbarsindicateresultsfromNew Mexico tests.Upperpart of graph indicatestypical soil types
associatedwith variousS number ranges.

angle between the velocity vector and the normal to the surface) insidethe gun. The gun is pumpedto high pressureuntil
a burst disk fails and projects the microprobe into the target
material.X-ray flash photography and streak camerasare used
to verify the angle of attack and velocity. The target material
was frequentlyNew Mexico native clay, althoughsomeplanetary analogs(ice, sand,etc.) were used.
Historically, since it is easier to disinter a projectile and
measureits penetrationdepth than to record its deceleration
history, the penetrationdepth is the parameterpredicted. An
empirical study [Lorenz et al., 1999] of the New Mexico data
for DS2 found that a good agreementto the data could be found
using

D = 6.0x 104Sø'5[m/A]
ø'7V2

(2)

where D is the penetration depth in meters,S is the penetrability index, m is the massof the penetratorin kg, A is crosssectionalarea, and V is the impact speed. Here the massof the

forebody
is 0.67kg. It should
bepointed
outthatalthough
V2
gave the best fit, and indeedharkensto the earliest penetration
equations [Robins, 1742], the speed range of the tests was
small, so other exponentsmay provide acceptablefits. Indices
on the other termsmight similarly find other best fit values if
additional tests spanning wider parameterranges were performed. No consistent
dependence
of penetrationdepth on impact incidenceor angle of attackwas found.
Different projectile shapesand speeds will give different
weightsto the varioustargetproperties; a higher speedimpact
applies greater weight to the target density, whereas lowspeedpenetration(such as the penetrometerused to measureS)
is more significantly affectedby target strength. Similarly, a
sharp, slender penetrator may suffermore from frictional forces
along its body, whereasa short, blunt one will be moresensitive to target bearing strengthand density. Thus the nonunity
exponenton the S term above shouldnot be a great surprise.

A zeroth-orderdata reduction would use the accelerometry
recordto determinethe depth of penetration,then an equation
like that above to determinethe depth-averagedsurfacehardnessS [Moerschand Lorenz, 1998]. A first step is to forward
modelthe penetrationevent and attemptto reproducethe flight
data. One numericalcode available to performthis task is the
Simplified Analytical Model of Penetrationwith Lateral Loading (SAMPLL) fi•om Sandia National Laboratory [Young,
1992]. The code takes penetrator design parameters,initial
conditionsat impact,and S values for homogeneousor layered
targets and provides predicted penetrator paths and
decelerationsas a function of time. Ideally, a combinationof
more physical soil properties such as density and shear
strength may be inferred. The cavity-expansionmodel [e.g.,
Forfestal and Luk, 1992], which is now gaining more widespreadapplication,may be useful.
In April of 1999 a secondsetof air gun tests was carriedout
at the EMRTC with the specificobjective of obtaining accelerometrydata representativeof the data expectedto be returned
from the flight probes[Lorenzet al., 1999b]. Sevenshots were
attempted;of these,three provided useful acelerometryrecords
of penetrationinto clay targetsof intermediatehardness. Double integrationof thesedata (Figure 7) using measuredimpact
velocities gives penetrationdepthswithin -10 cm of depths
measuredwith a tape measureat the impact site (Figure 8).
Shotsinto soft targetsand layeredtargetswith soft upper layers failed to provideuseful accelerometrydata - the forebodies
in theseshotsfailed to separateand the probesskippedout of
the target. This problem was the consequenceof using test
probes that had smaller, heavier aftbodies and lighter forebodies than the flight probes, all of which work to inhibit
separation. Future tests should rectify this problemand provide accelerometry
datafor softertargets. We intend to explore
theseaspects,and verify the detectability of target layering at
impactspeedsof 200 m/s with a furthershort seriesof impact
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m/s, at the University of Arizona. Although at lower impact
speedsthan for flight, the rapidturnaroundof tests (severalper
day) and the ability to closely control the target stratigraphy
enabletheseteststo provide valuable information.Thesetests
usea piezoelectricaccelerometersampledat 10 kHz mountedin
a steel slug with the samemass and dimensions as the DS2
forebody.The slug is accelerated,mountedin an aluminumsabot acting as a freepiston, down a-2 m length of 8 cm steel
tubing.
These lower-speedtests indicate that layers with spacing of
5-10 cm can be resolved. The limitation is probably the nose
diameter,which averagessoil forces over several centimeters,
ratherthanthe numberof samplesper centimeter,which is a factor-2 poorer in flight than in thesetests. Fine structurein the
accelerometerrecord may indicate structure at the centimeter
level. Laboratory tests [Lorenz et al., 1999b] indicate that a
high-frequencynoise componentis found in coarsegravel targetsthat is not presentin finer-grainedmaterials. Another observationthat hasbeenmadein thesetestsis that paint applied
to the forebodyis, in general,only abradedaway on the hemispherical nose. Thus for this blunt and relatively short forebody shape,sidewall friction is evidently a minor component
of the deceleratingforce.

>,,. 100

4.3. Evolved Water Experiment
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o

4.3.1. Scienceand technology objectives. The primary objective of the sampling/waterexperimentis to demonstratea
subsurfacesamplecollectiontechnologythat will be generally
applicable to future in-situ experimentson Mars. The secondary objectiveof this investigationis to identify and quantify
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Constraintsestablishedby the DS2 evolved water experimentwill allow the development
of improvednumericalmodels
to simulateannualcyclesof volatile exchange
with the regolith. Suchmodels,which would includehydrodynamictransportcode[Haberle et al., 1997; Houbenet al., 1997] as well
as a rigorous boundary layer/soil model [Zent et al., 1993;
Jakoskyet al., 1997], will enhanceour understandingof the
surface-atmosphere
interactions.Furthermore,DS2 data can be
usedto updatelocal,regional,and annualmodelsof regolith-
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atmosphereexchangeat differentorbital geometrieswhere the
greatestuncertaintyis the behaviorof the polar capsas a function of obliquity[e.g., Kieffer and Zent, 1992].
4.3.2. Instrument description. The instrumentationto pursuethe scientificand technology objectiveslisted above consists of hardwarefor samplecollection, thermalanalysis, and
laser spectroscopy.
4.3.2.1. Sample collection: Samplecollection is achieved

its outer temperaturesensor has been raised 60øC or until -

10øC has been reached(whicheveris lower). The two cup
temperatures
are sampledat 1 Hz during this heatingrampand
duringthe first 40øC of the subsequent
cool down. Direct and
demodulated
lasersignalsare collectedprior to heating,at the
peaktemperature,and after a 40øC cool down to establishthe
postimpactperformance.
After the 40øC cool down fromthe peak temperature
or after
with an-•0.9 W electric drill mechanism that is activated after
4 min (whichever is shorter), the drill motor is activated for 5
impact. The first threetums of the motor releasethe latches for min to acquirethe soil sample. Immediatelyafter sample
the drill bit and for the coverthat protectsthe openingsduring acquisition, the pyrotechnic actuator is activated to seal the
the impact. During the subsequent5 min of operation,two soil cup with a titanium plate.
springsare usedto push the bit into the soil surroundingthe
4.3.3.3. Sample verification: After allowing 1 hour for the
forebody.The bit extends1 cm andcandeliverenoughmaterial instrumentto cool to ambienttemperatures,
the empty cup
to fill the samplecup(160 mL). After the drilling operation,a analysissequence
describedaboveis repeatedforthe full cup.
pyrotechnic actuator is activated to seal the soil chamberand As the outertemperature
sensoris heatedto matcha 1øC/sramp
to prevent the unwanted escapeof evolved gasesduring sam- rate,the heat capacityof the collected samplewill retard the
ple analysis.
heating rate of the inner temperaturesensor relative to the
4.3.2.2. Thermal analysis: A resistive heaterconsisting of emptycup. The heatervoltage,aswell asthe dutycycleduring
nichromewire windingsaroundthe soil cup can heat the sam- the heatingramp,are collectedduringthis sequence,
so the enple fromambientsubsurface
temperatures
throughthe sublima- ergy required to heat the chambercan also be calculated and
tion pointof water ice. Currentis suppliedto the heatercircuit compared
to the correspondingvalue for the emptycup. Furdirectlyfrom the batteriesto eliminatethe energylossesresult- thermore,the coolingrateof the emptycup will be greaterthan
ing frompowerregulation.Thermalanalyses
of the soil sample with sample. Thusthe heatingand cooling curvesas well as
during heatingand cool down are basedon data collected from the energyconsumption
datawill be usedto verify that a samtwo silicon diode temperaturesensorslocated inside the soil ple was, in fact, collected. As describedabove, demonstration
cup: One is on the side wall, and the second is attachedto a of subsurface
samplecollectionis the primarytechnologyobthermallyinsulating (torlon) post in the centerof the cup. jective of this instrument.
Thesetemperature
sensorsare also usedfor the feedbackloop
4.3.3.4. Ice quantification: The sample verification sethat controlsthe rate of sampleheating. Gases evolved from quencewill be followed by a heating profile which elevates
the sampleduring heating are vented through four, 500 prn the inner (cooler)temperaturesensorto +10øC, abovethe subholesin the centralpostinto the spectralanalysischamberlo- limationpointof ice, andmaintainsthattemperature
for -4 min.
catedbeneaththe samplecup.
Throughoutthis heatingprofile and during the subsequent2
4.3.2.3. Laser spectroscopy: As the evolved water vapor min of cooldown,samplecup temperatureswill be recordedat
expandsinto the analysischamber, spectroscopic
analysesare 1 Hz.
conductedusinga tunablediode laser (TDL) scanningacrossa
The temperatures
and heater power data collectedduring
single water line in the 1.37 [tm region of the spectrum. A this portion of the sequenceshould reflect samplecooling
thermallycontrolledsubstratemaintainsthe laser temperature when the cup temperatureis high enough to sublimatecolwithin 0.2øCof the operatingtemperature
(-10øC). The current lectedwaterice. As the outercup temperaturesensoris driven
ramp, which scans the laser across several wavenumbers,is at a rateof løC/s, the inner cup temperature
sensoris expected
modulated with a small 5 kHz sinusoid. Detection of the water
to exhibit a slope change as the latent heat of vaporization
line absorptionis madeat twice this modulationfrequency. takes effect. When the ice sublimates,a larger rate of energy
This techniquereducesnoise and increasessensitivity. The consumptionis requiredto maintainthe programmed
heating
water vapor abundancein the chamberduring each scan is cal- ramp, so the presenceof ice shouldalso be evidentin the heater
culatedusingBeer's law, the recordeddirect and harmonicab- duty cycle. The durationand magnitudeof the temperatureand
sorptionspectra,the laserpath length (2.6 cm),and the modu- duty cycle fluctuationswill be comparedagainst the laboralation parameters[May and Webster,1993].
tory calibrationdatato determinethe quantityof ice presentin
4.3.3. Experiment description. The experimentalsequence the sample.If waterice is present,spectroscopicdata collected
is preprogrammed
and consistsof five parts: checkout,empty versustemperaturecan be usedto confirm the releaseof water at
cup analysis,sampleacquisition,sampleverification,and ice 0øC. The lower limit for the quantityof water ice detectableby
detection.
thesethermaltechniqueswill be establishedin the laboratory
4.3.3.1. Checkout: After separation from the carrier and calibrationwork. If the quantityof ice is smallerthan the therprior to impact,checkoutdataare obtainedfromthe experiment mal detectionlimit, a binary "yes/no" presenceof water ice in
in a short(-20 s) sequenceto verify the survival of the instru- the samplecan still be determinedfrom the spectroscopic
data.
mentduring cruiseto Mars. Laser scans,laser temperatures, 4.3.3.5. Calibration activities: Laboratory experimentsusand soil cup temperaturesare collected and stored for down- ing breadboard versions of the water experimentand eleclink to assess the health of the hardware.
tronicsare ongoingto establish sensitivity limits and to pro4.3.3.2. Calibration and sample acquisition: Two to 8 vide comparisons
for flight data. Soil samplesof various quanhoursafter impact(dependingupon the battery temperatures tities, grain sizes,composition,packing density, and ice conandthe timing of the first downlink pass)and beforea sample tent are introduced to a breadboard science block, cooled to
is collected, an in situ calibration of the instrument thermal Martian temperatures,
pumpedand backfilledwith carbondioxpropertiesand the laserperformancewill be conducted. In this ide at Martian pressures,and subjectedto the flight sequence.
sequence
the emptysamplecup is heatedat a rate of 1øC/s until Soil cup temperatureprofiles such as those shown in Figure 9
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Figure 9a. Temperatureprofiles for an emptycup (solid lines) and for a cup full of powderedbasalt (dashed
lines). The lowercurvein eachset representsthe temperatureof the sensormountedin the centerof the cup,
while the uppercurvereflectsdatafrom a sensorat the cupwall. As the cup wall is driven at -1 øC/s, the presenceof sampleis evidentin the differentheatingand coolingratesof the innertemperaturesensor.
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Inner (dashed) and Outer (solid) Cup Temps after Ice Sublimation
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Figure 9c. A repeatof the thermalprofile showsno evidenceof ice.

are collectedto characterizethe thermal behavior for samples though,particlesgreaterthan250 lammay not be ruledout from
with differentphysicalpropertiesand ice contents. Ongoing thermal conductivityvalues alone.
laboratory experimentswill allow us to addressuncertainties
4.4.2. Instrument description. The Soil Conductivity Exin the source,sink, and transportrates of water vapor in this perimentconsistsof two platinumresistortemperature
sensors
experiment. This laboratorydatabasewill be used to assist in that will providerepeatabilityand linearity of the data over
the interpretationof datareturnedfrom Mars.
thetemperature
rangesexpected.Thetwo sensors
areplaced•-6

cmapartontheinnermetalsurfaceof the probeforebody.One
sensoris locatedimmediately
behindthe hemispherical
tung4.4.1. Scienceobjectives.The Soil Conductivity Experiment stennose,andthe otheris locatedcloseto the rearedge(Plate

4.4. Soil Conductivity Experiment

will provide measurements
of the subsurfacetemperaturesas
the probescooldownfromthe heat of the impact. The primary
objectiveis to use the cooling history to estimatethe thermal
conductivityof the subsurface
materials.Physical parameters
of the subsurface
materials,suchas particlesize,packingdensity, salt cementation,can be estimatedthrough comparison
with laboratoryexperiments
that relate thermalconductivityof
particulatematerialsto theirphysicalparameters.This information will provideinsightinto the geologichistoryof the polar
layered terrains.

A volatile-freedust layer, with particleslessthan 30 lam,is
extremelyinsulating under Martian atmosphericpressures,as
such a layer would have a thermal conductivity of less than
0.02 W / mK [Presley and Christensen, 1997a]. Slightly
higher thermal conductivities, around 0.035-0.05 W / rnK,
might indicate a larger particle size of 100-250 lam[Presley
and Christensen,1997a], the presenceofcementationby salt
or ice, or somecombinationof these factors. Since the polar
layeredterrain is thought to be composedprimarily of dustsized particlesand some fine sand [Herkenhoff and Murray,
1990a],thermalconductivitiesabove0.05 W / mK probably
wouldbe mostconsistent
with the presenceof ice. In this case,

1). If thermal equilibrium is reached,the two sensorswill

allow for interpretationof any spatialthermalgradientsinducedeitherby the geometryof the probe or by small-scale
layeringof the subsurfacematerials.

4.4.3.Experimentdescription.Materialthermalproperties,
suchas thermalconductivityandthermaldiffusivity,are routinelymeasured
in the laboratory
usingeithersteadystateheat

fluxor transient
heatingmethods
[Beck,1988]. Mostfieldapplicationsof thesetechniquesuse the thermaldecayfroma
calibrated
heatpulse[Beck,1988]. Thedisadvantage
of these
techniquesfor the microprobeapplication,however,is the requirement
of a power supply for the calibratedheat pulse.
Therefore
we havedevelopedmethodsthat do not requirea
calibratedheat pulse.

Energyis availablefromtwo sourcesas the microprobe
entersthe ground:kineticenergyfromthe velocityof the probe
andthermalenergyfromthe heatcapacityof the probedue to
theprobe-regolith
temperature
difference
at the timeof penetration. Kineticenergyreleased
by theprobeon impactfroma velocityof 200 m/sis 20,000J per kg of probemass.Theoretical
and field studiesindicatethat half of the energyis convertedto
thermalenergy[Pitts and Canning, 1976; Blanchard et al.,
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1976]. Thusfor the probemassof 0.67 kg, the predictedenergy
from the impact event should be-13 kJ. Assuming that the
main massof the probe is metallic, the heat available by virtue
of the differencein temperatureof the probe and the regolith is
roughly400 J per kg of probemassper øC of temperaturedifference between the probe and the regolith. Conversion of half
the impactenergyto a temperatureincreaseresultsin a temperature increaseof-17øC. This approximatevalue is consistent
with field studiesconductedon prototypesof DS2. The temperatureof the probeon impactwill be between -40ø and -20øC.
The predictedsubsurface
temperatureat a depthof 0.3 to 1 m is
between-70 and-110øC, depending on the ice content and
thermal conductivity of the soil. Assuming 17øC of impact
heating,the temperaturedifferencebetweenthe probe and the
surroundingmaterialis predictedto be in the range of- 4 7 ø
and 107øC. For this temperaturerange the predicted thermal
energydifferenceis between 13 and 29 kJ. The decay of this
thermalenergywill be easily resolved.
Analytic solutions exist for a cooling cylindrical probe
[Bullard, 1954; daeger, 1956; Carslaw and daeger, 1959] and
are commonly used for thermal probes penetrating oceanic
sediment. The ratio of the temperatureof the surfaceof the
probeTt at time T and its initial temperatureToat time t = 0 is
given by a function known as the F function:

Tt = F(ot,•')

T0
where

2rrapcr
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Christensen, 1997b]. From these experiments,particle shape
appearsto affectthermal conductivity primarily through the
control of the bulk density of the deposit. Although the thermal conductivity of materialsmadeup of conchoidally shaped
particles have been measured previously, [Wechsler and
Glaser, 1965; Smoluchowski, 1910; Woodside and Messmet,
1961; Bernett et al., 1963; Presley and Christensen, 1997c],
particle shapeand bulk densityeffects have not been separated.
Furthermore,the effectof flat particle shapes,as found in clayrich sediments,also has not been investigated. Clearly, laboratory measurementsof other, more complex natural surfaces
would be valuable in order to interpret the thermal conductivity measuredin terms of the physical properties of the
surficial

materials.

5. Synergy Between Experiments and Other
Mars

Missions

5.1. Subsurface

Measurements

The sciencereturnfrom Mars will be amplified by the redundancyof measurements
at two separatesites in addition to the
comparisons
to the moreadvancedand completemeasurement

setmadeby the Mars Polar Lander. The objectiveis to apply
the resultsof the missionto our understandingof the Martian
climateand geologic record. The data sets describedabove
will constitutea ground truth characterizationof materialsin
thelayeredterrainand,assuch,canbe usedto improvemodels
of layeredterrain formation,regolith-water interactions,and
the roleof the layeredterrainin the Martianclimatehistory.
The initial analysiswill determinethe variability of the
small-scalestratigraphicstructurebetween sites. Next, the information
fromthe water,soil conductivity,and impactexperimentswill be examinedto attemptto better constrain the derived soil properties.All of the probein situ measurements
are
relatedto the amountof ice presentin the subsurface.Significant percentages
of water ice, -5-10% and perhapseven less,
will both dramaticallyincreasethe hardnessof the soil detectedby the impactaccelerometer
and will causean increasein

anda is the proberadius,p, or, and tcarethe density,specific
heat,andthermaldiffusivityof the regolith,and m is the heat
capacity
of theprobe.TheF functionis a nonlinearintegralof
Besselfunctionswith argumentsdefinedby the variablesin o•
and v andtablesof this functionare published for differentvaluesof itsarguments
[e.g.,•laeger,1956]. The magnitudeof the
initial heatpulseis normallyrequiredin orderto determinethe
initialtemperature
of theprobefor thesolutionof this problem.
However,using thermalrelaxationdatafromthe air gun tests, thesoilconductivity
of an orderof magnitude
or more.In genan iterative scheme was demonstratedto be able to find the best eral,the lowerthe thermalconductivity
of a material,the lower
initial probetemperatureand regolith parametersin order to its bulk density and the softerthe material. The accelerometer
producean acceptable
fit to the observeddata. The parameters datacanbe investigatedto look for layeringthat mightreprethusdeterminedwere comparedwith publisheddata and found sentice,or the presenceof a poorly consolidatedlayer of aeoto be reasonableestimatesof the regolithproperties.
lian dust nearthe surface[e.g.,Paige, 1992]. In addition,the
In addition to the analytic solutions describedabove, a fi- estimateof sampledepthmustcomefromthe accelerometer.The
nitedifference
solutionthatmodelsthe specificgeometryof the impactvelocity will be determinedfromthe trajectoryreconDS2 probehasbeendeveloped.This modelprovidesan excel- structedusingthe descentaccelerometer
dataand will be of use
lent fit to laboratory thermal calibration data for the micro- in the evaluationof the penetrationdepthfromthe impactacprobes and will be used to interpret the data returned from celerometer
data. Additionally, it will be possibleto use the
Mars, includinguncertainties
in the conductivityestimate.
resultsof the thermalconductivityexperimentto estimatethe
Severalpropertiesof the Martian surficial materialdetermine productof the thermalconductivity
anddensityof the regolith.
the bulk thermalconductivitythat will be measured
by the By combiningthe evolvedwater experimentanalysiswith the
Mars microprobes.Thesepropertiesincludeparticlesize and bulk conductivityestimates,the uncertaintywith respectto
shape,bulk density,cementationof the particlesby salt, sub- ice contentcan be reduced,and the residualthermalsignature
surfacelayering,and ambienttemperature.Characterization
of of the refractorymaterialsexplored[Presley and Christensen,
surficialmaterialfromits thermalconductivityrequiressome 1997a,c].
knowledgeof the magnitudeof theseeffects.
A morecompleteevaluationof the regionalvariability of the
A comprehensive
laboratorystudy on the effectsof particle geologic record in the polar layered terrain will come from
size on thermalconductivityhas been done [Presley and comparisonof the two environmental characterizations with
Christensen,1997a]. Preliminarystudieswere also done on each other, and with the Mars Polar Lander data. The Mars
theeffectsof particleshapeand bulk densityof particulatema- VolatileandClimateSurveyor(MVACS) payload(D. A. Paige
terials over a range of atmosphericpressures[Presley and et al., submittedpaper,1999)on the Mars Polar Lander carries
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experiments
that provideparallelinformation
forall of the experimentson DS2. The ThermalEvolved Gas Analysis
(TEGA) instrument
(W. Boyntonet al., TheMarsVolatile and
ClimateSurveyor
Thermaland Evolved-GasAnalyzer,submitted to Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1999) will useboth

cloudopacityis potentiallyvisible in the atmospheric
temperatureprofilesas heatingdueto increased
absorptionof sunlightby dustor enhanced
radiativecoolingproduced
by cloud
opacity.In addition,by neglectinghorizontalvariability betweenthe landingsites,the atmospheric
structureprofilesfrom
the ADA can potentially provide informationon the atmospherictemperatures
associated
with cloudsor fogsobserved
by the LIDAR. As a result, determinationof the saturation
temperature
of cloudsand fogsandhencethe watermixingra-

differentialscanningcalorimetryand evolved gas analysisto
searchoverthe depthaccessed
by the roboticannfor waterice,
water adsorbatein ice-freesamples,carbondioxide, and selectedrefractory
minerals.Thearmcamerawill acquireimagery
with the cloudsmay be possible. Thereforethe
of the samplesin situ. The roboticarm(R. G. Bonitz et al., tios associated

sciencemeasurements
fromthe MarsPolarLander
MVACS roboticarm, submittedto Journal of GeophysicalRe- atmospheric
search,1999)will also characterize
the physicalpropertiesof and fromthe Mars MicroprobeMission provide highly comthe near-surface
regolith as it digs. This informationon the plementaryinformation,which can yield valuable constraints
properties
at exactdepthsbelowthe surface
will be comparedon processesin the polar atmosphereof Mars.
to theDS2 impactaccelerometer
data. MVACS will also meas- The Mars Microprobe Mission atmosphericstructure proure soil thermalpropertiesat a depth of severalcentimeters
us- files will also uniquely complementremotesensing observainga thermalprobeon the roboticann(S. E. Wood andD. A. tions of atmospherictemperaturesfromthe MGS orbiter. The
Paige,The MVACS soil temperatureprobe, submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1999). Comparisonof the nearsurfacethermalpropertieswith thoseat 0.2 to 0.6 m will determine any changesover depth.
Orbital

data will

also be examined to characterize

the het-

erogeneityof the landing sites, their thermophysicaland morphologicalpropertiesat scalessubstantiallylargerthan those
available to the landed spacecraft,and to correctly place the
sampledata and subsequentenvironmentalanalysesin their
geologicand stratigraphiccontext. MGS is currently collecting data that will be of value in interpretingthe data returned
by DS2. The Mars Orbital Cameraon MGS will be imagingthe
landing sites for the microprobesand the Polar Lander at a
resolution

of 2-3 •

The Mars Observer

Laser Altimeter

has

mappedthe local topographyin detail. Higher resolutionTES
data will also be availablefor the region prior to impact.
5.2. Atmospheric Measurements

better than

1 km vertical

and

horizontal

resolution

of the

atmosphericstructureprofiles fromthe ADA provide the only
meansof characterizingatmosphericphenomenawith vertical
and

horizontal

scales

smaller

than

10

km.

The

Thermal

Emission Spectrometer(TES) on MGS [Christensen et al.,
1998] will provide regional and global determinations of
temperatureon larger than 10 km horizontalscalesand 5-10 km
vertical

scales. Observations

of the Mars

Polar

Lander

and

Mars Microprobe landing areas near the time of the probe
entries would be particularly valuable. Such measurements
will allow the temperatureprofiles fromthe microprobesto be
placed in a regional and seasonal context. In particular,
horizontal variability between the Mars Polar Lander and
Mars Microprobe sites can be assessedand consideredwhen
comparingatmosphericmeasurements
from thesethreeprobes.

6. Data Management

Sciencedatareturnedfrom DS2 will be archived by the proThe close proximity of the Mars Microprobe impactsites to
the landing site of the Mars Polar Lander offersa unique op- ject and the scienceteamin NASA's Planetary Data System.
portunity for a coordinatedinvestigation of the atmosphere. The data will be archivedtogether with that of the Mars Polar
Lander. Due to the technology demonstrationobjectives of
Onboard accelerometers on the Mars Polar Lander will measure
the decelerationof the lander to determinethe timing of the DS2, as many engineeringdata as are practicalwill also be instartof the parachutedescentphase.A smallsubsetof this data corporatedwith the sciencedata. There is no proprietary pewill be storedand returnedto Earth for an investigation of at- riod for any data, and the project encouragesrapid dissemina-

mosphericstructure.Thus the first opportunity to study the
horizontal variability between three atmosphericstructure
profilesacquiredwithin -50 km of eachother will be created.
The returneddatafrom the Mars Microprobe Mission will offer
higher vertical resolutionand will enable derivation of atmospheric structurebelow the Mars Polar Lander's parachutereleasealtitude of-14 km. The Meteorology Experimenton the
Mars Polar Lander (D. Crisp et al., submittedpaper, 1999) will
characterizethe surfacemeteorologyby measuringnear-surface
atmospherictemperatures,atmosphericpressure,winds, and
humidity. The atmospherictemperatureprofiles derived from
the Mars MicroprobeADA experimentwill allow an extension
of the Mars Polar Lander observationsof near-surfacetemperature and pressureto -75 km altitudeat two nearbylocations.
The atmosphericlight-detection and ranging (LIDAR) experimenton the Polar Lander (S. Linkin and S. Lipatov, The
LIDAR experimenton the Mars Polar Lander, submitted to
dourhal of GeophysicalResearch,1999) will determinethe altitude of dust hazes and ice clouds above the landing site
within the lowest few kilometers. The signature of dust and

tion of the data. However, the data must be validated and cali-

brated prior to release. This work will be performedin 6
months or less.

7. Discussion and Summary
The primary objective of DS2 is to demonstratenumerous
new technologiesthat allow extremelysmall landed payloads
to carryout surfaceand subsurfacescience. In addition to the
network sciencemissionsthat require manysmall distributed
landers,the experimentscarried on this mission may serve as
precursors
to a varietyof otherfuturemissions.The demonstration of the soil samplingmechanismand water detectionwith a
TDL have inspired designs of a several other types of soil
analysis [e.g., Yen et al., 1999]. Impact accelerometers
are essentialfor all penetratorsto determinethe depth of penetration.
The integrationof the datafrom the two probesand the robotic
armon the lander will provide an excellent validation of the
penetrator-based
approachto characterizingsubsurfacematerials. The DS2 Mars Microprobe Mission will demonstratethe
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facility of determiningthe thermal conductivity. The heat flux
at the surfaceis a product of the vertical thermal gradient and
the soil conductivity. A future network of dozens of similar
probeswith the ability to measurethermalgradientthus would
allow the determination

of the internal

heat flow contribution

to the heat flux throughthe elimination of the diurnal and seasonalcontributions,as well as the effectsof the thermalproperties of the subsurfacematerials. Knowledgeof the internal heal
flowof Mars would provide a better understandingof its present state of volcanic and tectonic activity.
The secondaryobjective for the missionis to collect valuable science data. The data from the descent accelerometer will

constrainthe atmosphericdensity,pressure,and temperatureat
a new latitude and a new season. The data can be collected all
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